School Council—AGM
The AGM is to be held on Wednesday 11th March commencing at 8pm. Nominations have been called and forms are available from the office. Please note—nominations close this Friday 27th February.

Bushfire At Risk Register—Schools
We have attached a Department Bushfire document to the newsletter today. Please keep this handy as it explains clearly, what will happen at school if a Code Red fire danger rating day is determined by the Bureau of Meteorology for our area.

Mini Swimming Sports
Congratulations to all students on their wonderful efforts at the sports on Friday. Congratulations to the Blue team who won with 181 points and to the Red team a close second with 145 points. Well done everyone. A big thank you to parents for their help during the day and to all community supporters who came along to the sports. Thank you to the Parents and Friends for setting up, cleaning up and supplying the BBQ and drinks during the day.

Welcome BBQ
A good night was had by those who were able to attend our welcome BBQ on Friday night. Thank you for helping with the cooking and cleaning up after.

Interschool Swimming Sports
Students in years 3—6 will be representing our school at the Interschool Swimming Sports at the Ouyen pool on Friday of this week. Please refer to the program sent home with last week’s newsletter. Parents are responsible for getting their own children to and from Ouyen. If this is not possible please arrange a ride for your child/children with another family. Students must be at the pool by 9.45am ready for a 10am start. Students must wear the school uniform with their bathers underneath. Mrs P will be on the recorders table all day so we will require parents to assist with marshalling our students before their events and
parents to rotate as the “starter” for the races for the day. **Students are not to play in the toddlers pool and must stay in our school designated area throughout the sports.** If you have any questions please give the school a call.

**Friday Classes—Yr 1—2**

**FREE “SIMPLE” DRESS UP DAY** - Students are to come dressed up as anything they like but must be able to make a short presentation (a couple of sentences) about their choice of Dress Up—Who, What and Why. Please send a change of clothes in case the students get uncomfortable in their choice of dress up.—tulle can become itchy after a while!

**Brain Food**

A friendly reminder that Brain Food need to be brought in a container or zip lock bag and water only in class drink bottles.

**Clean Up Australia Day**

The school will be participating in the Clean Up Australia Day on either Thursday 26th or Monday 30th February depending on the weather. We will be cleaning up around the Recreation Ground as we have done in the past. **Please make sure your children wear closed in shoes on these days.**

**Mobile Library**

A reminder to all students—we will be visiting the mobile library tomorrow so please make sure you bring your books and DVD’s for exchange and a bag to carry them in.
Homework

Contracts

Prep—2 Contract 1—due Friday
Yrs 3—6 Contract 3

Quickbeds Grassroots Fundraising: REMEMBER:

If you are booking accommodation for an upcoming holiday or trip away, book it through Quickbeds, and you will help raise funds for your club. Click on this link:

www.quickbeds.com

Enter our school’s unique grassroots code 1273
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